Walki and Foaming

Walki is a leading global supplier of carrier material for foaming industry. The product is a kraft paper coated with peelable PE or conventional coating.

**Walki®Peel Foam** (peelable) version can be used as top, side and bottom layer in the PUR-foaming process.

**Walki®Cover Foam** (conventional coating) is an universal carrier in the foaming process.

Walki Foam materials give good chemical hold out lowering the chemical consumption. Other advantages of Walki Foam products are:

- peelable PE with controlled force
- strong paper with optimal stiffness
- keeps the machine clean
- gives right angles to the foam block
- protects the foam blocks during storage

Within **Technical Papers** there is a wide range of products for technical applications. Properties and functions are very specific for each end use. Paper is used as a main base material to meet all different requirements. Also other web based materials can be used.
Walki in brief

Walki produces wrappings for the paper and metal industries, food and consumer packaging materials, decorative and functional laminates, barrier liners for solid and corrugated packaging, facings for the insulation and construction industries and solutions for technical applications. Walki’s production units in Finland, Germany, the U.K., China and Sweden have a combined annual production capacity of 300,000 tonnes, an annual net sales total of 300 million euros and a workforce of 900 employees.

Walki consists of three business areas

**PAPER PACKAGING**

Reel packaging

Ream wrapping

**CONSUMER BOARD**

Barrier board

Barrier lining

**TECHNICAL PRODUCTS**

Flexible packaging

Heavy duty wrapping

Insulation and construction facing materials

Technical industrial papers
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